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HERE AND THERE
Scott Memorial Church in Detroit will
be celebrating its 80th anniversary,
beginning April 21. Scot:LMemorial is...the..
oldest of our black or former Lexington
Conference churches.

Murzelle Brown has become a volunteer
in the Archives, helping Florine Brunger
in clipping Advocate items to place in our
files on ministers, churches, and church
institutions. We appreciate her efficient
help so much.
She is the widow of our
late beloved Rev. Bruce Brown, who served
as Chairperson of our Commission 1980 1986. Murzelle leads the English services
of our Ann Arbor Korean Church.
Accessions to the Archives in January
t.;ere: A 1959 History of the Capac E.U.B.
Church; 1988 History of the Zion United
Brethren Church of Capac; bulletin for
September 8, 1974 and newspaper article
"Centennial at Capac E.U.B. Church;"
pictorial directory and history of the
Swan Valley UMC, Saginaw with letter and
picture o f Rev. Charles Kolb, founder, and
pictures of other ministers from Bayla
Butcher, church historian; chronology of
United Methodist Men, Evangelical United
Brethren Men's Work, and Methodist Men of
the Detroit District, from Gene McAdams.
Also acquired were:
Henry Pattengill, c ompiler, School Knapsack, Lansing
1899; Harry Smith, Fifty Years in Slavery
in the United States, (reprint of an 1891
book by the Clarke Historical Library);
Elsie Hollowell Brunt, Sailor in The
Pulpit; Attica Centennial History of 1973 .
The Attica history came in response
to our letter of June 1987 to about 70
c hurches for which we had no material in
their files. We have heard from perhaps

March 1989
40 of these,
response.

and were glad for another

AREA ME'llK>DIST SOCIETY MEETS IN LANSIOO

APRIL 6!
Michigan has a huge, new Library and
Heritage Center in Lansing, being dedicated the week of March 6 .
The new State
Library occupies 70% of the building and
is the second largest in the nation.
Michiganians can be proud of our state
library witlLover 5 million i terns, and the
new Archives and Historical Museum.
Instead of holding a separate Methodist historical meeting in Lansing this
spring, our area trustees felt we ought to
get acquainted with this wonderful new
state facility. Our Program follows.
10 AM--Meet at the Reception Area; state
a r chivist David Johnson will arrange a
tour of the archives, discuss archival
procedures, answer questions, etc.
12 Noon--Lunch in the food service area.
Bring your own sandwich or whatever.
There are machines dispensing various
i terns and drinks.
1 fM- -Tour of the Museum Area.
2 PM--Look over the state library.
Getting there?
Take I - 496 into
Lansing going west to Logan, north to
Washtenaw, then east to the parking
facility. Cost is 25 cents an hour.

HIS'IUUCAL cnNOCATIOO
at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
Our Church has been organizing a
United Methodist Historical Society, since
General Conference. The first Historical
Convocation will be held June 30-July 3,
1989 at Lake Junaluska, N.C. The theme is
"CELEBRATING OUR HERITAGE-- CARING FOR OUR
HISTORY."
An outstanding program wi ll be
enjoyed. The first night will see a s lide
presentation, "The Shrines and Landmarks
of United Methodism," and a musical play
about Charles Wesley entitled "Sweet
Singer."
(continued on next page)
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Historical Convocation continued
On Saturday morning Dr. Frank Baker,
outstanding early Methodist scholar will
present a paper: "Our Wesleyan Roots,"
followed by a series of various workshops.
On Saturday afternoon one has a
choice of section meetings on local church
history, genealogy, commissions and historical societies, or education and
research.
This will be followed by a
paper by Dr. Richard Heitenrater of
Perkins School of Theology, the man who
recently cracked the code to John Wesley's
shorthand, a very challenging scholar.

Sunday morning brings a paper on "The
History of Western North Carolina," a
Convocation on American Churches, and a
church service with Bishop Vinton R.
Anderson of the A.M.E. Church preaching.
This will suggest the rich program of
the Convocation.
If interested in more
information, write Historical Convocation,
P.O. Box 127, Madison, NJ 07940.

HERE AND THERE

A large committee is working on the
history of Ann Arbor First Church. This
church has a fantastic history, and has
touched the lives of many hundreds of students through the years. A record in the
Archives file of First Church, dating from
about 1927, lists 85 foreign missionaries
who had been associated with the State St.
Church, and three more who had been associated with the old Ann Street Church.
An article from 1929 states that i n
60 years, 59 men went into the Christian
ministry, 55 to Home Mission fields, and

THE WOMEN'S

many men and women into the YM:::A or YWCA.
Reba Robinson, daughter of the late
Rev. Dr. Frank Fitch, chairs this committee. With the leadership of the History
Committee, First Church has dedicated a
section of their hall, lined with historical pictures and artifacts, as a museum.
A Michigan Advocate item for June
1851 has turned up, telling that McKendree
College would hold its Annual Commencement
on July 16. "Rev. Dr. Park of Dickinson
College is expected to be present at that
time, to dedicate the new college edifice.
Preparations are made through the Illinois
Advocate to collect $500 towards furnishing the new building."
We note that
McKendree and Dickinson Colleges are still
alive today, that there was an Illinois
Advocate then but not now, and that it
didn't cost so much to furnish a building.
Do you note something else?
Our Secretary-Treasurer of the
Friends, Sharon Scott, informs us that we
had a good response in the payment of
memberships and a number of gifts.
We
appreciate the support the Friends of the
Archives has received.

Recently we had a request from a
woman in Virginia who is working on a
History of the Methodist Protestant Women,
for an article by Frank Stephenson on his
inauguration of women's circles in the
Main Street M.P. Church of Lansing. This
was found in the February 1973 Messenger,
the second issue that was published.
If you purchased a Messenger Index
( $2) note that the Boy Scout reference is
wrong. It should be Sept. 1976, not 1981.

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE

In 1826 the Ohio Annual Conference met at Hillsboro, in southern Ohio, on Oct. 4.
Hillsboro is about fifty miles east of Cincinnati. Michigan preachers William Simmons,
John Baughman, Solomon Manier, and Elias Pattee had to travel south at least 300 miles,
as the roads and trails were then, to attend Annual Conference. This took several days
on horseback, both ways.
But Hillsboro deserves to be known for another reason. The most exciting period in
its history came just before Christmas, 1873. Hillsboro had a little over 2,000 people,
but it had two distilleries and 13 saloons.
Obviously, many of the men were heavy
drinkers in a day when women hardly ever stepped inside a saloon. Many women and children
suffered physical abuse and poverty because of a drunkard's appetite .
This was the
background. Many of the women were greatly interested in temperance.
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Dr. Dio Lewis, a nationally known temperance lecturer, came to Hillsboro on Dec. 22
and spoke to the women for two days.
He spoke of "Our Girls" and of his mother's
courageous efforts to keep saloon keepers from selling liquor to her weak husband. He
spoke of crime instigated by liquor, of hosts of women and children robbed of food and
other necessities of life, by a drinker's appetite.
At the end of the second day's
session the women were greatly moved, and organized the Women's Temperance Crusade. Mrs.
Eliza Jane Thompson, daughter of former Ohio governor Allen Trimble, was made the leader.
On the day before Christmas, more than 70 women met early at the Presbyterian Church .
They were addressed on the righteousness of their cause by the local pastors. The pastors
withdrew; the women prayed. They then marched down the street in a double column. Coming
to the first saloon, they turned in. They were met with smells and sights "overwhelming
to their finer sensibilities and shocking to their modesty." They sang a hymn and knelt
on the floor for a prayer. Their leader explained their purpose, asked the barkeeper to
close his saloon, and promised to be back.
Before the end of the day the women had
visited all 13 saloons, plus the drug store dispensaries and hotel bars.
This ~ork was repeated on coming days, and finally the harassed saloon keepers and
liquor dispensers closed their bars, sought other work, or left town. Only one druggist
remained, who stubbornly insisted he would continue to sell liquor by prescription.
This "western prairie fire," as Frances Willard was to call it later, jumped over to
the neighboring town of Washington Court House. Dio Lewis lectured there on Dec. 24. The
women were similarly stirred up. They met on Christmas day to do planning. Early the
next morning they were on the streets, visiting drugstores first, later the hotels and
saloons. On the third day, the women tasted success. One liquor dealer began pouring his
stock into the gutters. An axe was given to women who had suffered the most. Ringing
blows burst the heads of the casks and flooded the gutters. New victories came.
The
bells tolled. The whole town was in a temperance frenzy. At a mass meeting on Jan. 2,
the victorious women announced that every dealer had surrendered.
Their eight-day
campaign had closed eleven saloons and produced pledges from the proprietors of three drug
stores to cease selling liquor except on prescription.
Dio Lewis lingered in Ohio to tell his inspirational story two weeks longer . His
participation stimulated and kept the women's crusade going in new towns. The religious
press began to report on the Ohio women's work; then the New York Tribune sent a reporter.
The press had been indifferent to temperance agitators, but "the Crusade, with its
spontaneity, its color, its female participation and leadership, was excellent copy, and
it opened newspapers to the temperance cause. "
One newsman in Waynesville, Ohio described a saloon encounter in these words.
"The ladies sang some beautiful hymns, then the leader called on a very nice- looking old
lady to pray. . . Men that had not heard half a dozen prayers in as many years were deeply
touched; and as the ladies rose from their knees, there were tears on almost every face.
Not a man seemed to have stirred during the prayer, but at its close the band _sand with
great force and beauty, 'Tell me the old! old story,' and one by one, reverently and in
silence, the men dropped from the room. "
Next, the leader of the band preached from a
pertinent Bible text, told the liquor dealer of the destructiveness of his business, and
earnestly entreated and exhorted him to abandon this work. The meeting concluded with
asking the dealer to sign a pledge to cease selling liquor.
The Temperance Crusade spread and within three months the women had driven the liquor
business out of 250 villages and cities . In Ohio 130 towns had experienced Crusades;
Michigan had 36, Indiana 14, Penns ylvania 26, and New Jersey 17. "By the time the marche~
ended, at least 912 communities in 31 states and territories had experienced crusades."
In Adrian the Crusade came to reality on March 3, 187 4, as the women met daily to
plan a mass meeting on the 9th. Such a large crowd appeared that it overflowed the
Croswell Opera House and also the improvised second meeting in the Presbyterian Church.
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The first march came on March 11. The astonishing number of 1, 000 women had pledged to
assist in the movement, in a city of only 8,000. Committees met early in the morning;
prayer meetings followed. Bands of up to 150 praying women were sent out twice a day.
On March 14 one saloon keeper promised to give up his business.
The next day three
grocers agreed not to sell intoxicating beverages.
One Adrian saloon keeper reacted by locking in two women leaders, while refusing
admission to the praying band outside. One fearful woman ran breathlessly to inform the
Executive Committee which was meeting in the Methodist church of this latest turn of
events. These ladies sallied forth. The door locked, they would pray and wait. They
brought chairs. In the evening friends brought food. The back door was picketed as well
as the front. Few customers could brave the searching eyes and hostility of the ladies.
The siege lasted until 11 p.m., and ended with victory.
The Adrian Crusade was well covered by the local press. Each week the readers read
blow- by-blow accounts of the women's confrontations with Adrian bar-keepers. Speeches
delivered at mass meetings were given in detail. By stmmer the open selling of liquor in
Adrian had practically ceased. Vigilance committees replaced the marches in April and
recorded how many and who enter bars that were open. The daily prayer sessions and weekly
mass meetings continued in Adrian until sunmer. The Crusade was marked by an impressive
grass- roots fervor and level of commitment, and was very effective.
The Crusade leadership included many women who had no previous experience outside the
home. Suddenly they had become enthusiastic for a great cause, fearless as they took to
the streets, invaded smelly saloons where only men went, and risked arrest. Why did the
Crusade happen when it did? The times were hard and people fearful. The panic that hit
the country in September 1873 left rural areas in a more unsettled condition. Ohio was
in the midst of a constitutional convention. There was a proposal to regulate the liquor
traffic, utterly opposed by the liquor. The women who were so effected by the by the
saloons, often left penniless by their husband's appetite and slavery to drink, could not
vote or take part in this state convention. They were determined to do something.
Perhaps a more accurate answer is the fact that church networks through which women
could express and organize public protests or meetings were just now in place and
functioning. All the Crusades were organized and launched in Protestant churches! Before
the Civil War, church women had organized societies to help their local churches and to
dispense charity to needy individuals. They were called by different names, but after the
Civil War they were generally called Ladies Aid Societies.
In addition, Missionary
Societies were coming in. There had been a few before the Civil War. In 1869 the M.E.
Church saw the organization of the Women's Foreign Missionary Society, which quickly swept
into churches across the country. It was quickly organized by districts, conferences, and
areas; it afforded an opportunity for many women to develop leadership, even outside their
community and church. Ruth Bordin writes, "Once the Crusade gained momentum in Ohio, it
tapped the growing, if frequently unconscious need of women everywhere to assert
themselves.
One cannot read the minutes of the Adrian Temperance Society for that
memorable spring of 1874 without feel~ng the excitement experienced by these women."
The Women's Temperance Crusade led directly to the founding of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union at Cleveland in November 187 4. This organization provided a great forum
for development of leadership skills for many women; and it provided leadership for the
great temperance movement; later under Frances Willard's presidency, it promoted women's
suffrage and other far- seeing worthy causes. Those heroic Crusaders of 1873-74 ought to
be remembered. We owe so much to them.
1. Susan Dye Lee, "Evangelical Domesticity," in Hilah Thomas and Rosemary Keller : Women in
New Worlds, (Nashville: Parthenon Press, 1981), P. 296
2.Ruth Bordin: Woman And Temperance, (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1981), p. 2223
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MARCUS

SWIFT

PIONEER, CIRCUIT RIDER, AND EARLY SOCIAL PROPHET -- III PROPHET
We have seen how Marcus Swift (1793-1865) and his family moved west in the fall of
1825 via the Erie Canal, a steamboat on Lake Erie which made the trip from Buffalo to
Detroit in a week, then by a large rowboat up the River Rouge.
They settled on the
northwest edge of what is now Garden City and endured frontier hardships. Swift organized
a Methodist Society, the first church organization in Nankin Township, perhaps in 1827.
Swift had been a local Methodist preacher since 1819 at least; his license was renewed on
September 8, 1826 and signed by Presiding Elder William Sinunons, of the new Detroit
District . He became a traveling preacher in the Ohio Conference in 1832, and served the
Farmington, Ypsilanti, and Plymouth Circuits the next three years. In 1835, involved in
family concerns, he located.
About this time he developed strong anti-slavery
convictions.
More and more Swift agitated on t he_subjec.Lof_slave_nr. _Tho.J}gh not_apgointed to a _
circuit, he was preaching often, since he was so popular. Often he directed attention to
the sin of slavery and its dire effects on the church and nation. He insisted that the
Church should take a stand and show the world that it regarded God rather than man . The
Church should not drift in expedience by tolerating apologists of slavery, slave-holding
ministers or laymen. Bishop Hedding had stated his astonishing belief that "slaves could
be held in obedience to the golden rule." Swift tried to exercise charity toward this
leader who held what seemed to him a monstrous belief. But "his heart burned in him like
a fire and the wr?ngs and sufferings of the slaves stung every fibre of his sympathetic
nature with pain.
With his strong integrity of character, he really could not keep
silent on this issue.
Marcus Swift's talents as a preacher made him eminent i n Michigan, even if he was not
holding a prominent pulpit. He was a pillar of strength to the Methodists as an advocate
and defender of Arminian theology and Wesleyan doctrines. "Learned in the formulas of the
churches, familiar with ecclesiastical history and literature, he presented an impregnabl1
front to the assaults of infidelity" --this was the witness of one writer of the time.
He was a builder of the Church. In June 1839 a series of revival meetings were held in
Swift's barn by Rev. John Kinneaf, senior preacher on the Plymouth Circuit; many people
confessed their faith in Christ.
In 1839 the Michigan Annual Conference, which in that first quadrennium included
northern Ohio, met for--the second time in Michigan at Ann Arbor. The Ann Arbor MethodistSwere just completing their first church on Ann Street. The church was to be dedicated on
the first day of the conference session, September 4, in the afternoon. Jonathan E.
Chaplin, our first Methodist leader in education, preached the sermon.
Bishop Joshua
Soule, a native of Maine, a stern and hard-hearted man, was the presiding bishop. On the
way to the service, Presiding Elder Henry Colclazer informed him that the choir had very
special music for the occasion and would have one or two instruments accompanying them .
Quickly the bishop "whirled on his heel, saying, 'Go on brethren, and dedicate your
church.
I will have nothing to do with it.'"
Elijah H. Pilcher, in his memorable
history, years later wrote in disgust, "This is the same Bishop Soule, who a few years
after, could affiliate with the South on the subject of slavery, and give his infl~ence
to a division of the Church. He could strain at this gnat and swallow that camel."
It
was unfortunate for Marcus Swift that Bishop Soule was the presiding bishop over the
Michigan Conference that year.
In the 1839 Annual Conference, Marcus Swift and Samuel Bibbins applied for election
to elder's orders and admis sion into the Conference. Bibbins had been a Methodist
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preacher in New York State; he also was anti-slavery. Swift had more than fulfilled the
disciplinary requirements and proven himself an able Methodist preacher. In point of fact
he was a leader in Michigan Methodism. But his "open demmciation of the church polity,
regarding slavery and episcopacy, brought upon him the censure of the official boards of
the conference, and they, together with the bishop, refused to ordain him an elder,
notwi thstandi~ he had fulfilled all the disciplinary requirements and passed a complete
examination."
The Conference Minutes of that year simply state, "Recoomendations for
elders orders were called for •••• Marcus Swift, and Samuel Bibbins, though reconmended were
not elected. " This was unbelievable.
A secular historian, Charles R. Tuttle, informs us that the leaders made an offer to
Marcus Swift on the condition that he "cease the agitation of the slavery question. For
such a pledgH on his partt ordination was offered him, and the most inviting station in
t he conferen.~e tendered.''
Marcus Swift spurned the offer.
Position and gain in the
church or tt.e world was not to be considered if it compromised one's dut y to God.
Conscience must not be stifled. All Swift's manhood rose in rebellion, at the suggestion
of such an infamous bargain.
"He proclaimed persistently, trumpet-tongued, and in
discussions ui th his opponents that stains of guilt and crime darkened the slave-holding
churches. He: contended that the complicity and even neutrality of the non-slave- holding
portion of tl1e church was criminal, a sin against God and humanity, in direct violation
of the discipline ~d opposed to the spirit and teachings of the founders of the Methodist
Episcopal church. "
An unbelievable storm of persecution was roused against Marcus Swift.
He lost
friends in the Conference; he was threatened by mobs and individuals.
Only a few
ministers stood with him. We are sorry to relate that The Christi~ Advocate, the proud
organ of the Church, would not give Swift a hearing in its columns.

Following the New Testament's teaching of forgiveness and long- suffering, Marcus
stayed with t he Methodist Episcopal Church for another year and a half, hoping that it
might return to the original stands of Wesley and Asbury against slavery. In the election
of 1840, his was one of two votes in Nankin Towns hip for the Liberty Party presidential
c andidate, James G. Birney. 9 He would continue to vote for the Liberty Party until it
merged with t he Free Soil Party in 1848, and with that party until the formation of the
Republican Party in 1856.
In these years Marcus had many concerns with his family.
His son Osband, in the
summer of 1837, made a kiln for brick on the Swift farm, along with his father and uncle.
In 1840 Osband was on his own farm trying to improve it. A terrible affliction befell the
family; his two little boys suddenly died. 10 In 1840 Marcus was finally able to build a
frame hou5e and to move his family out of the log house which had served as h<>[F for 15
years! We can imagine Anna Swift' s great ha ppiness with this accomplishment.
By the
spring of 1841, Marcus finally withdrew from the M.E. Church in protest. The Swift and
Osband familjes unanimously followed his lead, and many neighbors and friends likewise.
All this undoubtedly was too much for Anna.
Tragedy befell the family when Ann Swift died on March 11, 1842. She had patiently
endured the hardships of pioneer life, the labor occasioned by a large family, the
responsibili t.y of raising the children and overseeing the farm during the years that
Marcus was on the Circuit and later as he was so busy preaching and laboring in the
Kingdom. She was worn-out by the hardships of her life. Her relatives and friends had
admired her liS a devout Christian. Her earnest prayers in prayer meeting, her sympathy
f or the slaves, were long remembered. Her funeral service was conducted by their ifriend
Samuel Bibbins, now serving the Baptist Church, with a large crol-d in attendance.

The Methodist Episcopal Church seemed obdurate, and unwilling to change. For 5- 1/2
hears Marcus Swift had waited, but not passively. He had labored and preached eloquently
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and constantly, and endeavored to change the course of the Church, but to no avail. He
had been kept out of the Conference tmjustly; the door continued to be closed. Finally,
in the spring of 1841, Marcus withdrew from the M.E. Church. Other people had been
enraged at the action of tfie 1839 Annual Conference in refusing to ordain and admit Marcus
Swift and Samuel Bibbins.
Individuals had been withdrawing. One of these was Rev. W.
W. Crane in Eaton Connty. Down in Monroe, Ohio, thirty people seceded from the church
in 1839 because of similar pro-slavery tyr~y in their Conference. At Williamsfield,
Ohio, a similar secession occurred in 1840.
About the first of February, 1841, five classes in the western side of Wayne County
withdrew from the M.E. Church, numbering about 80 members. A little later a class of 25
members in Manchester seceded from the M.E. Church, and a class of 16 at Wolf Creek,
Lenawee County. Presently about ?0 Methodists in Hillsdale Connty withdrew, and several
small classes in Jackson County. 1
In Nankin, Marcus Swift with his relatives and many neighbors drew up and signed a
formal document addressed "To Minister in Charge of Plymouth Circuit, Michigan Conference,
MethodiaLEpi scopal Church_." ~ stated _their_ belief "with_ the venerable founder of
Methodism that slavery is the sum of all Villainies" but that it existed to an alarming
extent in the M.E. Church, "with the consent of a majority of the Bishops and most
influential Ministers of the Churches." The petitions of the people had had no effect on
the leaders. Therefore "we felt ourselves called upon to leave and withdraw from the
Church.
We the subscribers do hereby inform you that our relation as Ministers and
members of the Meth~tst Episcopal Church is considered by us to be dissolved this 6th day
of June A.D. 1851."
Thus a majority of the Nankin or Perrinsville (as the budding
village on the Rouge just north of Swift's farm was corning to be called) Church withdrew.
There was also a large secession from the Northville Church. But these people were not
left to wander in a spiritual vacuum.
A convention of the anti-slavery Methodists had met at Thayer's Corners in Plymouth
Township on May 13, 1841.
As a true minister, Marcus Swift was exerting vigorous
leadership. The convention adopted the name of "Wesleyan Methodists. " 17 A Discipline was
adopted, largely modeled after the familiar M.E. Discipline, but with bishops eliminated.
The organization seemed to follow that of the Methodist Protestants.
An Annual Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist was held at Thayer's Corners on
February 28, 1842, with only 5 ministers. But the movement was about to grow. A second
Annual Conference was held at Lapham's Corners in Salem Township, Washtenaw County; the
ministry had increased to 15, not all of them active. A call had come for an anti-slavery
Methodist convention at Utica, New York, on May -31, 184-3-. Mareus Swift and William E.
Sullivan were eleated ministerial delegates to this convention; two laymen chosen were
unable to attend.
The Utica meeting was attended by 150 ministers from nine northern
states. 1be delegates readily adopted the name of Wesleyan Methodist, and rejoiced to
l earn that one ~ual Conference was already fnnctioning in Michigan, with 20 ministers
and 600 members.

Persecution continued for Marcus Swift, after he dissolved his connection with the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
In the summer of 1842, after the death of his wife Anna,
Marcus went on a lecture tour around the state . At Portland, after an evening lecture,
a minister arose and denounced some of Swift's statements as false and said that he knew
the lecturer was a man of ill repute back in his home neighborhood. Swift asked for proof
for his charges. Mr . C., as he was called, said he would make oath in that in eastern
Michigan, where Swift resided, his reputation was bad. Swift replied, "As he is willing
to take oath to it, let him do so." Mr. C. answered, "I will go before Esq. B. and do
so. "
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Just then a man in the audience rose and said: "I fonnerly lived in Wayne County and
for many years was on the board of supervisors with Rev. Marcus Swift, and know him
personally and well and was well acquainted with his reputation, and I will say that no
man s tood higher in any r espect than the s peaker of the evening." Marcus recognized that
this was his old friend Mr. B., fonnerly of Plymouth, the man before whom Mr. C. h:Jd. been
anxious to make oath to his charges. The audience roared its approval and Mr. C. visibly
wilted. Soon after Swift received ~ written retraction of the false charges made by Mr .
C., who asked for his forgiveness. 2
In 1843 The Wesleyan Michigan Annual Conference met in a schoolhouse at Saline, and
Marcus was appointed to their Ypsilanti Circuit. A little before this, in August 1843,
enemies burned the home of Marcus Swift 8..nd much of his household goods was lost. He had
married Miss Huldah Peck of Milfo:rq, They had to move into the old log house which he had
left less than three years before.z1
Riding a circuit, preaching and trying to gain people' s interest and win converts to
the new anti-slavery Church was surely a laborious task. Swift was traveling an area with
which he was so familiar, and in which he had once been so popular. Now he met up with
much hostility and indifference; his life and work must have seemed quite different. But
soon after the Wesleyans' organization, revivals broke out in Nankin, Livon\f' Manchester,
Wolf Creek, and Waterloo, where a new church of 25 members was organized.
[To be concluded in the !lay Messenger I
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